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“TEN CANADIAN POETS”

on m. “must’’ «.ding M»;! The WWS 
students and readers hNation of biography and criti-literature this * J* SSX,rfv 2S3S of humour,

ey,tamely entertaining 
Poets, A ^uP ‘‘f ! and stimulating reading for the
Essays, by Osmond . I tud ril ^ scholar or the aver-

bsap™'thS”h „dp^r,^"

wne -known past and present balance "hen «he 
~Ltic voices as Sangster, assume on the part of the reader

jpgsfsr jsrs- *
issWMssss ist*r«srsjas San^ter and dme can ^

ss-rgr. ffsss-sOf essential and accurate bio- One thing is p^has brought
SfjLte mnoSfcnr"ande"uote0s, ml." oi fte m”'" fiR“^<sh"^ 
m Pacev brings the poetic into focus and his wo* reP«> figures of^ the pit to liffand sente a distinet 'O-’Wtmhon to

à a ^rr:r;v«
help but be led to a better Some time. J D R

understanding of the man 
consequently a closer feeling o 
kinship after reading such spon
taneous little personal notes as 
the following from Carman to 
his sister:

“I arise to remark that Car- thig pr0VtnCe. 
nations in Winter” has just been villagers at Flax Bourton, Bw- 
accepted by The Atlantic. Burpp! landjt^
Burpp! Not a word. he^tSd saved to “Angel" in

Beneath this apparent informal distress The Angel is the 
and personal approach Dr. Pacey 12th century tavernto the tiny 
include biographical data of A
prime importance derived from tavern wanted to close It for 
careful study and research into economy reasons but the vicar, 
manuscripts, letters and period- Rev. Percy Demuth. wanted It 
teals. His approach is thorough.
careful, sympathetic, and man the church” he told the
fests a concern for accuracy brewers ->if you Lake the Inn 
tKmiuyhrvnt awEty you will drag tlic h68^trt critical side of lh= work «^ÆT£JÿffVl

several vlcar.s appeal.

An Appreciation of the Film . . • |A$la Essay contest 
“CITIZEN KANE”

, . p-llnl society Sunday 1 undeniably bizarre in contrast to ^ b North America has 
The Film > what we had been led to expect its sixth Annual Essay

night, gave a showing f th energetic undergraduate to Contest on the subject;
Kane which was well attended, or me en & R the time we -an AMERICAN EDUCATION For the purposes of Ulnstrating live university Byjhe time we ^ „ mEET
Lêrrev„.uCary of the saw Jhis agmg mto with ^ ^ ^ ^

art of film production t nothing to do but walk a stone llable of respectively $100, $J5been a splendid event. But need- nothmg to «0»“^ he 1n addition certificates

if" ‘".r'Aj’Z lAX àri htTropd domestic o, 
a VC aiuTnf the entertainment, wife, our imagination had under ^ for any place, duplicate prizes 
Then Aim, were die? dis.ppoint- | gone s^ch^umuous^.0^1^. win^he warded. ^

welcomed. Into* « —„

*jxsa
of professional training. or wh 
are receiving practical training 
in these countries with any cor
poration. The essays must be 
written in English and lhnit^ to 
a maximum of 1.500 wordsr Each 
entry must be accompanied by a 
letter giving the student s name, 
nationality, the institution at 
which he or she is studying, and 
the major course of study Tme 
contest will close at midnight, 
March 15, 1958 All entries post
marked prior to or at that date 
and time will be accepted All 
entries become the property of 
The Asian Student and cannot 
be returned. Winning entries wM 
be published by The Asian Stu
dent The decision of the board 
of judges will be final _ Trite
winners will be announced to The
Asian Student as soon as possible 
after the contest closes 

Address your entries to:
The Asian Student 
The Contest Editor,
P.O. Box 3223,
San Francisco 19, Calif, USA
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ed. ing was
end we thought probable — even 
inevitable; when it did come we 
bore it all complacently.

There was the rose bud. It is 
not to be overlooked, h offers 
a feeble apology for the lac* of 
unity. It is an infinitesimal drop 
of human blood amongst the un- 

of Kane’s

Any film pulled out of the 
Hollywood Hat, would have suf
ficed equally as well. And that 
Hat if profuse with the clutter 
of films, all experiments in their 
way although this one may be 
outstanding as an experiment 
Undoubtedly the film offered 

for the technicianmany avenues
to follow, and he may be par
doned if, in pursuing his private 
career with great gusto and en- 
thusiam he eclipsed the perform
ers by his inventiveness. Indeed 
the actors were the targets of 
so many “shots”, so many scenes 
in an unending line of scenes 
which when added together, 
accomplished very little. Hie 
lack of coherence is the only 
elucidating fact about, Citizen 
Kane. One can imagine the fum 
cutters to be charming imps with 
streams of cellose encompassing 
their California attire, holding 
relentlessly to large pairs of cessive
^Afew scenes out of this turm- Laborious and we screamed out 

oil presented technical skill in for relief.
harmony with suitable acting. The real Kane seurly lossed 
They were good scenes unmol- his identity and became embit- 
lested with the general air of tered after being tom from his 
fantasy and hideous constructions parents in obedience to a de- 
found in the plot at most times ceased benefactors will. From 
during the length of the film’s run. then on he was goaded and prod-
isolated the scene where the great ded into cultivating an appetite and will begin on lectures 
yellorv newspaper man, Kane, tor «cita and unreasonable
Lett the girl with a toothache campaigns. Campaigns we haz- wlll^Pl^ t=e UNB Arts
had some appeal to us; at least ard the remark, which answered Buildtog Registration will be Dr pacey operates on
it is a pause in the mad race of the loss, while ungratify mg the completed at the secondlevels. He seeks first to fit the
the story which is annoying more j need. Until the “unbalance had Advance registration is n ^ ^ national and in-
than it is engrossing. become the only stable equilib-, sarx oman ls designed to assist, ternational picture of the tune,

The opera atmosphere was riUm in the movement of the ^ married couples in deciding to piace the poet m his proper
created by the mingling impres- man’s experiences. Kane should upon the most useful and efficient relationship with his predecessors
sions of sound and movement have loved his brother. ! an^ pending obligations. and contemporaries and to give
but»by the time it appeared we Even with a more straight for- In^resources The course a penetratmg analysis of the

almost heedless of it: com- ward appr0ach C. K. would have will consist of talks and case own work. At all times
ing as it does in a succession of L aestetically unpalatibleJ disCussion. The talksi the authoi is concerned to
similar incongruencies If Art is to elevate the sordid a widevarte^of fin^c^advtee the work of the writer

The Election Hall, where Kane. above the realms of human pet- and infoi ma Mafcing ^ keeping in its proper perspective m the 
sways amid the cheers, and üness and utter the morbid and family bUdgets; spending; personal pght of Canadian literature as a 
thrusts his policy (that of austing bscene in a fashion that does taxes; life insurance, Health arid whole> whether it be the histor- 
his opponent, for he claims no I, appa] the crediluity but un- Accident Anrrnm^, icai interest of Sangster or the
other policy) was, we strongly leash some deeper heart felt thing Penso ^ Stocks;’ Instalment significance of the symbolism of 
felt resonant with artificiality. then this film fell short of art. Borrowing and Saving; pratt. Each is judged m relation
It ’ is difficult to determine Wg were quite desperate at the Buying or building a home; Wilis, tQ bis time, his potential ana 
whether this artificiality is to beLnd We plunged into a terrible Trusts; TjiteteM or his contribution. _
attributed to the prmcipal Per" gloom. Nonetheless, althoug couple, will be collected
former’s sincere effort to revea we were never permitted to foi- | ^ tbe second evening. Those 
the immature demeanour ' of et we were watching a film the interested in the course are in- 
Kanes politics, or whether it was ^ollection of masterly executed Uted to caU Mr^ ^ddin 
in fact an entire unrealistic effect devices Gf photography and set-1 QRanite 5-94 1. :
produced on our already doubled üng made the film showing 
and straightened senses. j aithc»gether unworthwhile.

But this was not the triumph 
it had yet to 

ace scenes were

personal masonary 
image. It is the one claim the 
liim makes on human feelings. 
All the other situations in which 
Kane revolves, this enormous 
and acclaimed, approved of an 

are extran-omnopotent person, 
eons. The film had begun with 
a newsreel; we felt that it con
tinued throughout the story of 
Kane. The Interview was an 
hackneyed method of providing 
a suitable documentary by odd 
characters in advanced years 
about an unreal person. It was 
a monotonous scheme. The ex- 

of new approaches, 
sensations soon becomes

can ana
Mark These Words
The following item was found 

In the Saint John Daily Telegraph 
Tome time ago. It might serve as 

for thought for some of the 
anxious prohibitionists of

■
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New Course for Newly Weds

sSIf#
will start a series of six two-hour 
lectures which should ^ of special 
interest to young married couples. 
The lectures will be given by Mr- 
William J. Reddin of the Depart
ment of Business Administration 1U1 Wednesday,

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 Queen St. Phone 4451 

• 602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent St. Phone 4311
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FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYnot

THE
For Lunch and Coffee too

i
Come to

of artificiality, 
come. The Pal

Tickets will be on sale 
Daily starting Monday Feb. 
3, Morning, Main Hall 
Engineering Building; Noon 
Hours in the SRC Office. 
People willing to assist in 
the ticket sale are requested 
to contact Joe Whitclcy at 
GRanite 5-7193 or room 
and Doug Somerville, *t 
#213 Engineering Building, 
GRanite 5-4263.

IMPERIALThe Perfect Gift ... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at. . .

FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

Club 252HERBY’S
Aldcn Leslie, prop,

Music & Snack
Bar

FrederictonRegent Street
i -
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